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Portland Secondary College is a Child Safe School

Message from the Principal:
On Friday 29 October, our school will celebrate World Teachers’ Day and recognise the incredible
contributions our teachers make to our community. On this day, we will recognise the passion our
teachers have, and how teaching has extended beyond the classroom to maintain connections through
remote learning. World Teachers' Day is an opportunity for our community to say 'thank you'. I
personally would like to say thank you to all Portland Secondary College teachers for their resilience,
leadership and adaptability throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and for the education, motivation,
support and inspiration they provide to the younger members of our school community.
Applications are now open for the Marrung Education Scholarships program which provides financial
support for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander students to complete years 11 and 12. The program
offers 20 scholarships of $5000 each, spread over two years. The scholarships can be used for a range of
education-related items, such as school equipment. The scholarships recognise students who
demonstrate a high potential to succeed in their chosen pathway. Students eligible for the scholarships
must be Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander, completing Year 10 at a Victorian government school
and planning on completing Year 11 and 12 at a Victorian government school. To apply for a Marrung
Education Scholarship, eligible students should see the Principal for an application form.
Principals have been asked to remind students and families that students should not sign up to external
social media applications, such as Discord, using their school credentials. Discord, as just one example, is
a chat-based social network, targeted at gamers and primarily for adults. Some schools have recently
been associated with inappropriate online behaviour, including cyber-bullying and exposure to offensive
material, after students signed up to Discord using their school email address. That email address is
supplied to students purely to communicate with their teachers and to send emails using Compass.
Now that we are slowly returning to normal conditions it is expected that the College will once again be
able to hold assemblies, have parents and visitors on site, have students travel to camps, interschool
sport and debating activities and even visit the YMCA for sporting activities. School tours and transition
visits can begin again and students from different year levels can mix in a classroom setting. However,
we do still need to abide by density limits in venues which does restrict some activities a school as large
as PSC would normally be able to do and face masks must still be worn indoors and in classes. Visitors on
site who will be in close proximity to students may be asked to produce proof that they have been
double vaccinated before they can enter the premises. However, this does not apply to parents who are
just collecting their child from school.
Finally, this week we formally farewell long serving Canteen Manager Cath Yuill. Cath has been on Long
Service Leave and has now retired. She has been a very valued member of our School
Community and has fed hundreds of students over many years. Cindy Taylor has been
appointed PSC’s Canteen Manager, and will be ably supported by Paula Finck and
Tressilla MacLeod.
Jo Kindred
Principal

Staff Farewell
We farewelled our long serving teacher
Tracey Ward who is taking a well deserved
period of long service leave and then retiring.

Tracey has been a very valued member of
our school community and has assisted hundreds of students with their artwork, particularly our senior students.
She will be missed and w wish her well in her
retirement.

On Thursday 28th
October, Mr Rispoli
and Students participated in the
Worlds Greatest
Shave.

For Rent! Live in a future-proof island community designed for sustainability!
A design team of Year 9 Humanities students have been working on an important brief: to plan a future-proof island economy that can support 1,000
people with the lowest possible carbon
emissions. The design plans had to consider various options for food production, transport and power generation,
calculating the carbon emissions of
each choice and making trade-offs between lifestyle choices and carbon
footprints. Overall, wheat and vegetables won over KFC and electric vehicles and ebikes overrode petrol cars - all powered by
wind and solar power, of course.
The low-carbon design plans needed an economic system to support activities on the island. Teams considered the advantages of different economic systems – private or public
ownership, government control or free market, low or high taxation, equality or competition?
After rounds of marketing pitches and voting, the class had a winning design: Cornelia Island, the work of lead designer, Emma Starick. It’s a carefully planned island of low-carbon
infrastructure and production, with a layout that also minimizes transport and promotes
community connections. The economic principles also support the vision of sustainable living.
Cornelia Island supporter, Sam Shelton,
touted the benefits of Cornelia Island’s
mixed economic system: “income is more
evenly distributed than in a pure capitalist
system and it’s possible to balance competition and security for citizens.”
Well done Year 9s on using a whole host
of geography and economic knowledge,
as well as creativity, numeracy, design
and communication skills to complete the
island design challenge! So tell us; where
can we sign up for the boat
to a sustainable, lowcarbon future?

Jane McGrory
PLAT Leader: LOTE Indonesian

Janelle Collins

Registration Nights:
Monday 25th October
5pm - 6.30pm
Monday 1st November
5pm - 6.30pm
New Comp Starts
Monday 8th November

FREE Rego!!!

Yes you heard it here first. There will be no Registration
Fee from Portland Netball Association. You will still need
to pay your VNA. Details to follow as this will now be
done on the new Netball Connect.
Twilight Netball is set to commence on Monday 8th Nov
and continue until the first week of April, with a break
over the Christmas holidays.

Job Opportunity
Alexander C Stores in Heywood are seeking junior staff (aged 15 – 17 years old)
to work weekday evenings, weekends &
public holidays.
Please take your resume to 2058 Princess Highway (Heywood) or email to
heywood.acs@holidayvillage.com.au.
call Michelle for more information on
0419546343.

